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ABSTRACT.--We
constructed
a phylogenyfor the dabblingducks(tribeAnatini)basedon
cytochrome-b
andND2 mitochondrial
geneDNA sequences.
Thisphylogeny
differedin several importantrespects
from a morphological
phylogenydeveloped
by Livezey(1991),includingthe distinctiveness
of theblue-wingedducksfrom otherdabblingducks,theinclusionof the genusTachyeres
and exclusion
of Callonetta
from the subtribeAnateae,and the
lackof supportfor Marecaasa genusseparatefromAnas.Characters
fromthreeotherdata
setsshowedgreaterconsistency
with the moleculartopologythan with the morphological
topology.Themolecularphylogenydividesthedabblingducksintofourdistinctgroups:(1)
fourSouthAmericangenera,includingAmazonetta,
Lophonetta,
Speculanas,
andTachyeres;
(2)
the BaikalTeal(Anasformosa);
(3) the blue-wingedducksand allies;and (4) a largeclade
includingwigeons,pintails,mallards,and severalteal lineages.An examinationof the distributionsof species
in lightof thephylogenyindicates
relativelylittlebiogeographic
structure.Geographic
originfor mostinternalbranches
is ambiguous
usingseveralreconstructionmethods.Wesuggest
thatthehighdispersalabilityof birds(especially
dabblingducks)
hasimportantimplications
for recoveryof branches
usingmolecularsystematics.
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THEDISTRIBUTION
OFDABBLING
DUCKS(genus

Anas)on all continentsexceptAntarcticais unusual for a genusof birds. In addition,many
taxa of dabblingducksare isolatedon oceanic
islands(Lack1970,Weller1980).Thispatternof

geographic
distributionsuggests
thatmembers
of this genusare capableof long-distance
dispersal.Chesserand Zink (1994) suggestthat
the generallyhigh dispersalabilityof birdsresuitsin differentbiogeographic
patternsthan
thosecommonlyobservedin otherorganisms.
This high dispersalability may result in speciationbeingdrivenby dispersaland allopatric
speciationratherthan classicalvicariance(Wiley 1988, Chesserand Zink 1994, Ronquist
1997).Thewidespreaddistributionof dabbling
ducks suggeststhat dispersal-drivenspeciation has been commonin this group of birds.
To fully interpretthisbiogeographic
pattern,it
is important to placespeciesdistributionsin a
phylogenetic
context.

Phylogeneticrelationshipsof the dabbling
ducks remain controversialdespite intensive
study (see Livezey 1991). Livezey (1991) recognizedthe tribe Anatini in whichhe included
all of the dabblingducks and many of the
"perchingducks."He classifiedthegenusAnas
and a few other closelyrelated genera(Amazonetta,Callonetta,Lophonetta,
Speculanas,
and
Mareca)within the subtribeAnateae.Livezey's
(1991)detailedcladisticanalysisof morphological characters contained

several unresolved

nodes and differed from previous taxonomic

work on this group.We soughtto furtherinvestigatethe systematicrelationshipsamong
speciesof Anasand within Livezey'ssubtribe
Anateaeusing other generawithin Anatini as
well as additional membersof the subfamily
Anatinaeas outgrouptaxa.
Molecular characters,in the form of DNA se-

quences,have incrediblepotentialto provide
newcharacters
for phylogenetic
analysis(Avise
1994, Hillis et al. 1996). To reevaluatephyloin the dabblingducks,we
• Presentaddress:Departmentof Biology,Univer- geneticrelationships
for two misityof Utah,SaltLakeCity,Utah84112,USA.E-mail: first determinedDNA sequences
tochondrialprotein-codinggenes:1,047base
johnson@biology.utah.edu
(cytb) geneand
4Presentaddress:Departmentof Biology,Boston pairs(bp) of thecytochrome-b
University,Boston,Massachusetts
02215,USA.
thecomplete(1,041bp) NADH dehydrogenase
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well asportionsof the flankingtRNA genes,resulting in a total of 2,147bp in the molecularanalysis.
Wesearched
for most-parsimonious
tree(s)using20
replicateheuristicsearcheswith randomtaxon adworth et al. 1996, Nunn et al. 1996, Zink and dition in PAUP* (Swofford1997).To determinethe
sensitivityof tree topologyto weighting,we perBlackwell1996),but ND2 hasrarelybeenused formed several analysesin which we varied the
in systematicstudies.We alsoincludedsections weightingof transversions
relativeto transitions.To
of theflankingtRNA regionsin theanalysisto determinethe relativesupportfor the resultingtoincreasethe number of charactersused. Next, pologies,we performedbootstrapping(Felsenstein
we comparedour resultswith thoseof Livezey 1985)of the moleculardata using 1,000 fast boot-

subunit2 (ND2) genefor 61 dabblingduckand
outgrouptaxa. Sequences
of cytochromeb are
well characterized
for severalaviantaxa (Krajewski and Fetzner 1994, Lanyon 1994, Ells-

(1991)in bothseparate
andcombined
analyses. strap replicatesin PAUP*.
To determine whether trees derived from mor-

phologyor mtDNAsequences
aremoreconsistentwith previousstudies,we compared
morphological
andmoleculartreesusingthephylogeneticinformationin behavior(Lorenz1941,

We analyzedLivezey's(1991)morphological
data
set both separatelyand in combinationwith the

DNA sequencedata with all charactersunordered

and unweighted.We conducteda partition homogeneitytest(Farriset al. 1995)to determineif significant conflictexistsbetweenthe morphologicaland
McKinney1978),mtDNA restrictionfragments moleculardata sets.We alsousedconstrainedpar(Kesslerand Avise 1984), and nuclear restric- simonysearchesto determinethe number of addition fragments(Tuohyet al. 1992).Finally,we tional stepsrequiredin the unweightedmolecular
usedthephylogenyto interpretpatternsofbio- data to obtain monophylyof selectedcladesfrom

geography(Brooks1990,Ronquist1997)and Livezey's(1991)tree.
To furthercomparemolecularandmorphological
speciationin dabblingducks.

data sets,we determinedthe number of stepsand
consistency
indicesof themolecularandmorphologMETHODS
ical data over the unweightedmoleculartree, the
morphological
tree,and the combinedtree.We also
We obtained samplesof 45 speciesof dabbling evaluatedthe numberof morphologicalcharacters
ducksfroma varietyof sources,
includingcollections thatshowedan increase,
no change,or a decrease
in
of captive waterfowl, hunter-killed birds, and mu- numberof stepson theunweightedmoleculartreeto
seumtissuecollections
(Table1). In general,DNA se- determine if some morphologicalcharactersare
quencevariationwithin specieswas very low (see more consistent with the molecular data than with
Results),sowe sequenced
onlyoneindividualfor 36 the rest of the morphological
data.In addition,we
species.
We sequenced
two or threeindividualsrep- evaluatedalternativetopologies
with respectto how
resentingdifferent subspeciesor geographicareas well each reconstructed molecular evolution. The
for the remainingspecies.
Weincludedall of thetaxa transition-to-transversion
ratio for cyt b and ND2 is
of Anasin Livezey's(1991)analysisexceptA. wyvil- 15:1 for this data set (Johnsonand Sorenson1998).
liana,A. oustaleti,
A. albogularis,
A. andium,andA. ea- We estimatedthisvalueindependentlyof a phylogtoni.We alsoincludeda representative
of Tachyeres,eny,and it providesa standardagainstwhichratios
whichin an analysisbasedonmtDNA small-subunit reconstructed
overthephylogenycanbe compared.
(12S)rDNA sequences
wasplacedin Anatini (M. So- Reconstructed ratios that are closer to this value inrensonand K. Johnson
unpubl.data).Finally,we in- dicatetopologiesthat are more consistentwith this
cluded11 outgrouptaxa to root the phylogeny,in- independentmeasureof molecularevolution.We recludingmostof Livezey's(1991)outgrouptaxaplus constructedthe averagenumber of changesusing
severaladditionalgenera.
MacClade (Maddison and Maddison 1992) and calDNA sequencing.--DNAfrom tissue, feather, or culated the ratio of transitions to transversions of the
blood samples(only one taxon was sampledfrom moleculardata over the three topologies.
blood) was extracted,amplifiedvia PCR, and seTo determinewhetherthe morphologicalor moquencedfor cyt b and ND2 asdescribedby Johnson leculardataweremoreconsistent
with previousanand Sorenson (1998; Genbank accessionnumbers alyses,we examinedthe consistency
indicesof other
AF059053to AF059174).Whenmultipleindividuals datasetsoverthe morphological
tree,theunweightof thesamespecies
wereavailable,
we sequenced
all ed cyt-b/ND2 tree, and the combined tree. These
of both generegions,or half of eithercyt b or ND2, data included behavior (Lorenz 1941, McKinney
to assesswithin-species
variation(seeTable1). We 1978), mtDNA restriction sites (Kessler and Avise
did not use sampleswith incompletesequences
in 1984),and restrictionfragmentsof nuclearrepeated
phylogenetic
analyses.
DNA (Tuohyet al. 1992).
Phylogenetic
analysis.--WeperformedanalysisusBiogeographic
analysis.--Weused Ronquist's(1997)
ingthecodingregionsof thecyt-bandND2 genesas methodto reconstructancestralareasof dabbling
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ducks. In reconstructingancestralareas from the

alternative placementswere not supported
abovethe 50% levelin any of the bootstrapanstepfor dispersal,onefor extinction,and zero for vi- alyses.The othermajortopological
differences
cariance.We codedfive biogeographiczonesin the
are within the "true" dabblingducks,specifianalysis:North America,South America,Africa/
callyamongseventeal/ pintail/ mallardclades.
Madagascar,Australia/ New Zealand, EasternAsia /
the Cape Teal
PacificIslands,and Eurasia.WecodedHolarcticspe- With both weightingschemes,
is sisterto the pintails;however,
ciesas polymorphic(North Americaand Eurasia). (A. capensis)
We used DIVA (Ronquist1996)and MacClade(Mad- the arrangementof the otherfive clades(maldison and Maddison1992) for the dispersal-vicari- lards,brown teals,gray teals,A. crecca,
and A.
anceanalysis.We alsousedMacCladeto reconstruct fiavirostris
/ A. carolinensis
) differsconsiderably.
ancestralareas with Brooks' (1990) method of unThe strictconsensus
tree (not shown)resultorderedparsimony.We examinedthesereconstruc- ing from a reanalysisof Livezey's(1991) data
tionsfor two patterns:(1) a commonarea of origin (restrictedto taxa included in the molecular
for the majorgroupsof dabblingducks,and (2) phyanalysis)is considerably
differentfromthemologeneticconservation
of biogeographic
distribution
(i.e. no dispersal).We alsoperformedan alternative lecular topologies.A partition homogeneity
reconstructionof Northern Hemisphere versus test (Farris et al. 1995) indicated considerable
conflictbetweenthe morphologSouthernHemisphere/tropics
usinga singlebinary phylogenetic

distribution of terminal taxa, this method counts one

character.Weusedthe moleculartreeresultingfrom
5:1 weightingof transversions
overtransitionsin all
of theseanalyses.Becausewe couldnot assessthe
sistertaxonto the dabblingducks(we madeno assumptionsaboutbranchingorderamongour 11 outgroup taxa), we only includedthe ingroup taxa in
these reconstructions.

theless, it is instructive to examine a tree de-

rived from a combinedanalysisof the cyt b,
ND2, and morphologicaldata.
In general,the strict consensusof the combined data trees(not shown)was more similar
to the strict consensus of the molecular trees
than it was to the strict consensus of the mor-

RESULTS

Phylogeny.--Combined
analysisof cyt-b and
ND2 sequencesprovided good resolutionof

dabblingduckrelationships.
The observedratio of transitions

ical and molecular data sets(P < 0.001). None-

to transversions

reconstructed

phologicaltrees(symmetricdifferencedistance
[Penny and Hendy 1985] between combined
consensustrees and unweighted molecular
consensus
tree = 23 [range27 to 36 betweenindividual trees] and between combined consen-

consensus
tree = 57
over the unweighted tree was 9.4 for cyto- sustreeand morphological
[range
61
to
70
between
individual
trees]).
This
chromeb and 9.5 for ND2. Weightingof transis not surprising,becausethe moleculardata
versions over transitions
created minor differencesin tree topology,and the ingrouptopol- set containedmany more informativecharac-

dataset.However,
ogy wasidenticalfor all analyses
with trans- tersthanthemorphological
even
though
we
used
equal
weightingin the
versions weighted 3:1 or higher over
combined
analysis,
the
combined
dataconsentransitions.
Thistopologyis hereafterreferred
sus tree was more similar to the transversionto asthe "weightedtopology."
Thetreeresultingfrom 5:1weighting(Fig.1) weighted molecularconsensustree (d = 13)
differsfrom the treeresultingfrom 1:1weight- than it was to the unweightedmolecularcontheresolution
ing in two majorrespects:(1) placementof the sensustree (d = 25). Specifically,
root of dabblingducksand (2) branchingorder of the seventeal/pintail/mallard lineageswas
of sevenmajorlineageswithin the teal,pintail, identicalto the weightedmolecularconsensus
and mallardclade.Weightingaltersthe topo- tree. In the combined data tree, resolution of
logicalarrangement
of fourmajorcladesat the severallineagesin the blue-wingedducksand
rootof thetree:A.formosa,
fourSouthAmerican allies was also much more similar to the
genera,the blue-wingedducksand allies,and weightedmoleculartreethanto theunweightthattransverthe wigeon/teal/pintail/mallard clade. The ed moleculartree.Thissuggests
beunweightedtree is rooted betweenA. formosa sionweightingproducesmorecongruence
phyand all otherdabblingducks,whereasthetree tweenthe molecularand morphological
resultingfrom transversionweightingplaces logenies.Phylogeneticsignal in the morphothe root between the wigeon/teal/pintail/ logical data set, when combined with the
mallard clade and the other three clades. These

moleculardata, producednovel arrangements
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F•c. 1. Strictconsensus
of threetrees(1 = 4,231,RC 0.291)from 5:1weightingof transversions
over
transitions
fromcytb andND2. Branchlengthsareproportional
to theunweighted
numberof changes
reconstructed
overthe 5:1 topology.Numberson branches
arevaluesfrombootstrapreplicates
of the unweighted
sequences.
All nodessupported
in morethan50%of bootstrap
replicates
of theunweighted
data
werepresent
in the5:1weighted
tree.Designated
outgroup
taxaareMarmaronetta,
Pteronetta,
Cyanochen,
Aythya,Asarcornis,
Chenonetta,
CalIonetta,
Tadorna,
Cairina,Aix, andSarkidiornis.
In additionto thegroupsindicated,A. crecca
and A. capensis
constitutethe sixthand seventhgroupsin the teal/pintail/mallardclade
referred

to in the text.

thatotherwise
wereevidentonlywhenthemo- totalof 87 morphological
characters
showedan
leculardatawereweighted.
increasein the numberof stepswhen reconTheconsistency
indexfor themoleculardata structedover the unweightedmoleculartree
declinedby 0.06from the molecularto the mor- comparedwith the morphological
tree,wherephological
tree(Table2).Theconsistency
index as 65 morphologicalcharactersshowed no
for the morphological
data declinedby 0.25 change.Four charactersrequiredfewer steps
from the morphological
to moleculartree. when reconstructedover the moleculartree,inThesedifferences
againsuggestthat thereis dicatingthatat leastsomemorphological
charheterogeneity
in phylogenetic
signalbetween actersshowgreaterconsistency
with the mothe morphological
and moleculardatasets.A lecular data than with other morphological
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TABLE
2. Numberof stepsand consistency
indicesovervarioustopologies.
Asteriskdenotesthatvalueis
themidpointof a rangeof valuesoverall most-parsimonious
trees.
Data

mtDNA
No. of stepsa
CI b

No. of steps
CI

2,948*
0.31

2,476*
0.37

Livezey 1991

CI

2,497*
0.36*

McKinney 1978

Morphological tree
239
28
0.72

0.25

Unweighted moleculartree
365*
20
0.47*
Combined

No. of steps

set

333*
0.51'

0.35

Kesslerand
Avise 1984
254
0.73

250
0.74

Tuohyet al.
1992
71
0.37

68
0.40

tree

19
0.37

251
0.74

58
0.64

Numberof stepsreconstructed
usingunorderedparsimonyof datasetovertreeindicated.
Consistencyof data set over tree indicated.

characters.On the molecular tree, these four

sultedin fewerstepsthan theunweightedmocharacters
areperfectlyconsistent
synapomor- lecular tree (Table2). This analysisindicates
phies of four differentgroupsthat were not thatthemolecular
andcombined
phylogenies
supported in Livezey's (1991) analysis. The are moreconsistent
with previouslypublished
four characters
include(1) horseshoe-shapeddata sets.
markson thebreastfeathersof smithii,clypeata, Within-species
sequence
variation.--Samples
of
andrhynchotis
(character
no. 10;Livezey1991); Holarcticspeciesfrom Russia(A. clypeata,
A.
(2) alternating brown and white U-shaped platyrhynchos,
and A. acuta)showedvery little
markson breastfeathersof strepera
andfalcata differencefrom North Americanhaplotypesof
(no.38);(3) dark,transverse
barringor spotting thesesamespecies
(0.0,0.18,and0.0%,respecon the axillaryfeathersof capensis
andall of the tively,over 545 bp of cyt b). We sequencedtwo
pintails (no.91);and (4) a fine,dark breastband divergent
haplotypes
of theMallard(A.platyrin thenatalplumageof gibberifrons
andcastaneahynchos)
from North Americanindividualsand
(no. 113).
foundthemtobeparaphyletic
in themolecular
The reconstructed transition/transversion
analysis.These two haplotypesdiffered by
ratiosoverthemorphological,
unweighted
mo- 0.58%, and one of them was identical in selecular,and combinedtrees,respectively,
were quenceto our samplesof MexicanDuck (A. dia8.31, 9.41, and 9.43. The transition/transverzi) and AmericanBlackDuck (A. rubripes).
The
sionratioonthecombinedtreeis actuallyclos- other Mallard haplotypegroupedwith the
est to the phylogenyindependent
estimateof spotbillsand the PhilippineDuck (A. luzonica)
the ratio for this mitochondrial data set,where- and was0.047%divergentfrom A. poecilorhynasthe morphological
topologydid not perform cha.We alsoobservedthis"Asian-Pacific"
hapwell by thismeasure.
lotype in the Mallard from Russia.
Weexaminedtheconsistency
indicesofother
Twootherspecies
pairsshowedverylow gedata setsthat couldbe examinedcladistically netic divergence:ChestnutTeal (A. castanea)
overthe morphological
tree(ourreanalysis
of and Gray Teal (A. gibberifrons)
at 0.047%(conLivezey [1991]), the unweighted molecular sistentwith ananalysisof wild-caughtindividtree, and the combined tree. In all three cases, uals by Sraml et al. 1996), and CinnamonTeal

the consistency
index over the moleculartree
was higherthan overthe morphological
tree
(Table2). This is especiallynotablefor the behavioral(McKinney1978)data,whichrequired
only20 stepson themoleculartreescompared
with 28 stepsonthemorphological
tree.In two
of the three data sets, the combined tree re-

(A. cyanoptera)
and Blue-wingedTeal (A. discors) at 0.0 to 0.19% over 2,147 bp. We sequencedtwo subspecies
of CinnamonTeal,and

theSouthAmericansubspecies
(cyanoptera)
was
identicalto the Blue-wingedTeal,whereasthe
North Americansubspecies
(septentrionalium)
was0.19%divergent,resultingin paraphylyof
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FIG.2. Biogeographic
reconstruction
of ancestral
areasusingRonquist's
(1997)methodof dispersal-vicariance
analysis.
Subspecies
arecombined
andtheweightedmolecular
(Fig.1) topologyis shown.

CinnamonTealhaplotypes.Anotherinteresting resultwastheextremelyhigh (5.8%)divergencebetweenAnascreccaand Anascarolinensis,Eurasianand North Americanspecies,respectively,
thatappearverysimilarin plumage.
Thislevelof divergence
is similarto thegenetic
distance(5.7%)betweenMallard and Northern

dispersal-vicariance
analysis(Fig.2) orBrooks'
(1990)unorderedparsimony
method(Fig.3A)
suggests
thatthereislittlebiogeographic
structure in the phylogeny.The reconstruction
of
ancestralareasfor most nodesis equivocalin

bothanalyses.
Althoughmostof thenodesfor

ancestralareasof major cladesare ambiguous,
Pintail (Anasacuta),for example,aswell asbe- three cladeshave Africa/Madagascarrecontween many other morphologically
diverse structed as an area of origin using Brooks'
species
pairs.Two individualsof the subspe- (1990)method:pintails,gray teals,and malcies A. crecca nimia from the Aleutian Islands
lards.Ronquist's
methodreconstructs
an Afriwere identicalto A. crecca
crecca
over555 bp of can origin for the mallardsand pintails,but
ND2. Anasgeorgica
georgica
andA. georgica
spin- leavesthe origin of the gray tealsas ambiguicaudadiffered at only two positions(0.13%) ous.Africa is alsoa possibleareaof originfor
theentirecladeof pintails,teals,andmallards;
over1,592bp frombothgenes.
Biogeography.--We
usedthe weightedmolec- however,this is not completely
consistent
beulartreein thebiogeographic
analyses
because tween the two reconstruction methods. Most
it wasbettercorroborated
by the morphologi- othercladeshaveanambiguous
reconstruction
cal data than was the unweightedmolecular because
of thelackof phylogenetic
consistency
tree, and it was more fully resolvedthan the in continentaldistribution.One group that
structure,
howunweightedcombinedtree.Reconstruction
of showsstrongphylogeographic
ancestralareasusingeitherRonquist's(1997) ever,is a cladeof fourSouthAmericangenera:
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FIG.
3. (A)Biogeographic
reconstruction
ofancestral
areas
using
Brooks'
(]990)
method
ofunweighted

parsimony.
Subspecies
arecombined
andtheweighted
molecular
topology
(Fig.1)isshown.
(B)Reconstruc-

tionofhemisphere
using
coding
ofNorthern
andSouthern
hemisphere
andunweighted
parsimony.
Subspecies
arecombined
andtheweighted
molecular
(Fig.1)topology
isshown.

Amazonetta,
Tachyeres,
Lophonetta,
andSpeculan-appears
thatthedabbling
duckshadtheirorias.Mostothercladesincluderepresentatives
ginsin thetropicsandSouthern
Hemisphere
from severalcontinents,
makingthe recon- (Fig. 3B). Basedon this reconstruction,there
structionof areaof originambiguous.
are at least eight independentcolonization
WhenNorthernHemisphere
andSouthernevents
oftheNorthernHemisphere
andatleast
Hemisphere
arecodedasa binarycharacter,
it onerecolonization
of theSouthern
Hemisphere
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fromtheNorthernHemisphere
(butperhapsas moleculardata. In an analysisof conflictbetweenthe morphological
and moleculardata
(Johnson1997),the characterstatesfor A. forDISCUSSION
mosaarea significantsourceof conflictbetween
the two datasets.The geneticdistanceof this
PHYLOGENY
speciesto otherswithin the dabblingducks
suggests
it isnotcloselyrelatedto anyotherexIn general, analysis of mtDNA sequences

many as five).

produced a well-resolvedand well-supported

phylogeny
for the dabblingducks.Thismolecular phylogeny
anda phylogeny
derivedfrom
morphological
characters
(Livezey1991)differ
in severalimportant respects,but they also
sharemanyfeatures.
Majorlineages
androoting.--Further
outgroup
analysisis required to resolverelationships
amongspeciesin the outgroupand to determinethesistertaxonof thedabblingducks.An

tant species.

Blue-wingedducksand allies.--Severaltaxa
whoserelationships
havepr.eviously
beenuncertainfall at thebaseof theblue-wingedduck
clade:A. versicolor,
A. puna,A. hottentota,
and A.

querquedula.
Thesefour specieswere included
in a cladewith the green-wingedtealsby Livezey 1991. However,there is 96% bootstrap
supportfor the placementof thesetaxa in a
cladewith the blue-wingedducksin the comanalysisof mitochondrial12S rDNA data (M. bined analysis.The monophylyof the more
Sorensonand K. Johnsonunpubl. data) pro- typical blue-wingedducks(subgenusSpatula)
videsstrongsupportfor the exclusionof Cal- is stronglysupportedin both datasets.
The low divergenceand paraphylyof the
lonettaand the inclusionof Tachyeres
in the ingroup,and the presentanalysisalsois consis- CinnamonTealand Blue-wingedTeal are surtent with this finding.Usingthe unweighted prising,but verifiedby anotherstudy(Kessler
cyt-b/ND2 data, 74 additional steps are re- and Avise1984)that foundBlue-winged
Teal
quiredin the shortesttreesin whichCallonetta was paraphyleticwith respectto Cinnamon
is part of theingroupandTachyeres
is not.
Teal. In our study, only one individual BlueMany featuresof the ingrouptopologyare at wingedTealwasanalyzed,and in Kesslerand
oddswith Livezey's(1991)morphological
anal- Avise's(1984) study,only one individual Cinysis and classicaltaxonomicwork (e.g. Dela- namonTeal was analyzed.Basedon theserecourandMayr 1945).First,themoleculardata suits,thesespecies
may be mutuallyparaphystronglysupport(96% of bootstrapreplicates) letic (i.e. theremay be severaldifferenthaplothemonophyly
of a "dabblingduck"cladethat typesof CinnamonTealintermixedwith mulincludesall Anasspecies,includingtaxaplaced tiple differentBlue-wingedTeal haplotypes).
in Marecaby Livezey (1991),aswell asfour ad- Eitherthesetwospecies
divergedveryrecently
ditional taxa: Tachyeres,
Amazonetta,
Lophonetta, andstill shareancestral
haplotypes,
or hybridand Speculanas.
These four South American ization and introgressionhave occurredretaxa form oneof four lineagesat or nearthe cently.More population-level
samplingandinbaseof the ingroupin the moleculartree.The
vestigation
of nucleargenesareneededto disthreeothermajorlineageswithin the dabbling
ducksare the Baikal Teal (Anasformosa);
the tinguishthesetwo scenarios.
Wigeons/teals/pintails/mallards.--The
final
blue-wingedducksandallies;anda largeclade
major
clade
of
dabbling
ducks
strongly
supthat includesthe wigeons,teals,pintails,and
ported
by
the
molecular
and
combined
data
anmallards.We suggestthat the tribal designaalyses
includes
wigeons,
mallards,
pintails,
tion Anatini is most appropriatelyapplied to
thissetof fourmajorclades,themonophylyof and five teal clades.This large groupis also
characterizedby severalcomplexbehavioral
whichis stronglysupported.
(seeMcKinney1978).The
BaikalTeaL--Inthe weightedmoleculartree, displaycharacters
wigeons
are
the
basal
membersof this group
the BaikalTeal is sisterto the blue-winged
and
sister
to
the
other
seven clades, the reladucksand allies;however,this relationshipis
amongwhicharenotwellsupported
not strongly supported.In Livezey's (1991) tionships
tree, the Baikal Teal falls within a green- and are sensitiveto weightingscheme.The
winged teal clade.This arrangement
requires branchlengthsamongthesesevencladesare
an additional64 stepswith the unweighted relativelyshort,suggesting
a rapidradiationof
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Green-winged
teals.--Basedon the weighted
molecularand the unweightedcombinedanalysis, A. crecca,
A. carolinensis,
and A. fiavirostris
form a clade.Surprisingly,however,the sister
taxonof A. carolinensis
is the monomorphicA.
fiavirostris
andnotA. crecca.
Althoughmanyauthors(e.g.DelacourandMayr 1945,AOU 1998)
havesuggested
thatA. crecca
andA. carolinensis
be consideredthe samespecies(becauseonly
minor plumage differences occur between
them), thesetaxa are highly divergentgenetically. The paraphyleticrelationshipbetween
derived from a northern ancestor that colothemis unexpectedgiventheir morphological
nized South America. The molecular data resimilarity,but 30 additional stepsare required
fute a sister relationshipbetweenCape Teal in the unweightedmoleculardata to make
taxa.In fact,bootstrap
and the wigeons,assuggested
by morpholog- thesetwo species-sister
ical data (Livezey1991).If the designation
of support for the inclusionof A. creccain this
thegenusAnasis to be maintainedacrossmost cladeis lessthan50%.The stronglysupported
andA.
of the majordabblingducklineages,thenthe sisterrelationshipbetweenA.fiavirostris
elevationof thegenusMarecafor thewigeonsis carolinensis
suggests
that A. fiavirostris
evolved
not warranted.Specifically,
the sisterrelation- from birds colonizingSouthAmericafrom the
shipof wigeonsto teals/ pintails/ mallards,ex- NorthernHemisphere.
clusiveof blue-wingedducks,is stronglysupMallards.--Although
paraphylybetweenA.
portedin both the molecularandcombinedan- creccaand A. carolinensis
haplotypeswas prealyses.In addition, the placementof the wi- viouslyunreported,paraphylyof mitochondrigeonsassisterto all otherspeciesof Anas,asin al haplotypesin Mallards hasbeendocumentLivezey's (1991) tree, would require 36 addi- ed (Aviseet al. 1990,Cooperet al. 1996).The
tional stepsin the unweightedmoleculardata. sequencedivergencebetweentheseparaphyPintails.--Monophyly of the pintails is letic haplotypesin the Mallard is muchlower
stronglysupported,and thereis someindica- (0.58%)than in the green-wingedteals, sugtion that the Cape Teal is sisterto the pintail gestingthat this is a much more recentpheclade.Strongsupportexistsfor a sister-species nomenon.Within mallards,there appearto be
relationshipbetweenBrownPintail (A. georgi- three biogeographicgroups:a basalgrade in
ca) and NorthernPintail,but the placementof Africa, a clade in North America, and a clade
two morphologically
similar species,the Red- of eastern Asian/Pacific Island birds. Two mabilledPintail(A. erythrorhyncha)
andtheWhite- jor mitochondrialhaplotypesoccurwithin the
cheekedPintail (A. bahamensis),
is not well sup- HolarcticdimorphicMallard. One of the Malported.
lard haplotypesclusterswith the other North
Australteals.--Noneof our analysessupport- Americanspecies;in fact, there are no base
ed the monophylyof the "austral teals," but substitutions
over the 2,147bp betweenthree
rather separatedthesespeciesinto two major of thesefour taxa,andA. fulviguladiffersfrom
clades:the gray tealsand thebrownteals(Fig. theothersat onlytwo positions.TheotherMal2). Six additionalstepsare requiredin the un- lard haplotypeclusterswith the Asian/Pacific
weightedmoleculardatawhenthe australteals Mallards. The biogeographicdistributionof
are constrainedto be monophyletic.The strik- theseMallard haplotypesis not fully known aling male plumage similarity between the thoughthey are both widely distributedin
Chestnut Teal and the brown teals have caused
North America (Avise et al. 1990). Avise et al.
severalto suggest(Delacourand Mayr 1945, (1990)foundthatall AmericanBlackDuckhapLivezey 1991) that these two are sister taxa. lotypesfell within oneof the two majorclades
However,the ChestnutTeal and Gray Tealare of Mallard haplotypes.The secondmajorclade
nearly identical in sequence(seealso Sraml et of Mallard haplotypesnot sharedwith Amerto theAsian/ Paal. 1996)and form a stronglysupportedclade icanBlackDuckscorresponds
cific haplotypethat we observed.It is unclear
with the MadagascarTeal (A. bernieri).

thesegroups,but the monophylyof eachclade
is well supported(Fig. 1).
Wigeons.--The
wigeoncladeincludesfive of
the sixtaxaplacedin the genusMarecaby Livezey (1991).Anasfalcataand A. streperaare sister taxaand togetherare sisterto the threewigeons:A. penelope,
A. americana,
andA. sibilatrix.
All membersof this group are distributedin
the Northern HemisphereexceptA. sibilatrix,
which occurs throughout southern South
America and is the sister speciesof A. americana.This topologysuggests
that sibilatrixwas
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whetherbothMallard lineagesoccurin Eurasia,but thesingleindividualthatwe sequenced
from Russiadiffered at only a singleposition
from the Asian/Pacifichaplotypeover545bp
of cyt b.
Paraphylyof Mallardhaplotypes
suggests
at
leasttwo scenarios
for speciationin the group.
The first is that a dimorphicMallard recently
gaverise to both the spotbillsof Asia and the
monomorphic Mallard relatives of North
America. Under this scenario, there has been

insufficient time for lineage sorting to occur

withintheMallard,leadingto paraphylyof mitochondrialhaplotypes.If this scenariois correct,onemightpredictadditionalMallardhaplotypes shouldfall in alternativepositionsin
the tree (i.e. not just in two places).Alternatively,the dimorphicMallardmayhaveinvaded either North America (Palmer1976) or Eurasiaandhybridizedwith closelyrelatedmonomorphicspeciesthat were already there, resuiting in partial introgressioninto the
Mallard populationof haplotypesfrom the
monomorphic
specieswith whichtheMallards
hybridized.Under this scenario,there should
be onlytwo majorhaplotypes,andtheyshould
be foundtogetheron onlyoneof the two continents. Clearly, more intensive population
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and resulted in an estimated transition/trans-

versionratiothat wascloserto a previousphylogeny independentestimate.This suggests
thattransversion
weightingis morehighlycorroboratedby the majorityof evidence.
BIOGEOGRAPHY

The difficultyof reconstructing
areasof origin for the dabblingduckslikely is dueto their
high dispersalability.Evena phylogeographic
reconstruction
methodthat explicitlyincludes
dispersal(Ronquist1997)cannotovercomethis
problem.Perhapsin a groupsuchas dabbling
ducks,dispersalability is so high that most
methods of phylogeographicreconstruction
will fail to identifysingleareasof origin.Nonetheless,a numberof interestingbiogeographic
insightsare providedby the moleculartree.
First, it is reasonable to infer transitions be-

tweenhemispheres
givencurrentdistributions
of related taxa. For example, some relatively
clear cases of invasion

of South America

from

the northincludethe derivationof A.fiavirostris
from a North American"green-wingedteal"
ancestor, and invasion of South America and

speciationof A. sibilatrix,presumably from
North America. In addition, it seems reason-

samplingin Europeand Asia is neededto de- able that A. acuta was derived from an ancestor
terminethe full natureof thispattern.
in the Southern Hemisphere (presumably
Morphologicaland molecularcomparisons.- SouthAmerica),givenanAfricanoriginfor the
Comparisons
of morphologicaland molecular pintails (seeFigs.2 and 3) and a SouthAmerdatafor the dabblingducksindicatethat phy- ican origin for A. bahamensis
and A. georgica.
logeniesderivedfromthesedatasetsarelarge- The mallard cladeappearsto haveoriginated
ly consistent,
but theplacementsof severaltaxa in Africa (seeFigs.2 and 3) and radiated into
are in conflict(seeJohnson1997).The existence an Asia/Pacificlineageand a North American
of thisconflictis supportedby resultsof a par- lineage.It is difficultto determinethe biogeotition homogeneitytestthat indicatedthat the graphicorigin of all dabblingduckswithout
molecularand morphologicaldata setswere further analysisof outgroups.
not samplesof the sameunderlyingphylogeny. Mostothergroupsof birdsshowmuchstronIn general,themolecularphylogenywasmore ger phylogeographic
signal in biogeographic
consistentwith other publisheddata setsand distributions. In some cases, entire orders or
with our expectationsregarding molecular familiesare restrictedto singlecontinents(e.g.
evolution. When all taxa are included in the
Musophagiformes,
Coliiformes,Batrachostomanalysis,the moleculardata appearsto have idae,Pardalotidae).
Veryfew generahavesuch
the overwhelmingphylogenetic
signal.None- a globaldistributionasthe dabblingducks.In
theless, several features of trees from the com- addition,this distributionhas beengenerated
binedunweightedmorphological
and molecu- by multiple independentcolonizationsof sevlar data are more similar to trees from the
eral continentsand islandsin differentlineages
weightedmoleculardataalonethantheyareto of ducks.The few othergenerathathavea distrees from the unweightedmoleculardata tribution similar to dabblingducks(e.g.Larus,
alone. In addition, the combined tree also Ardea,Pandion,
Accipiter)seemlargelyto be asshowedmore consistency
with other studies sociatedwith water or are birds of prey (with
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largehomeranges).Phylogenetic
correlations Frank M. Chapman Memorial Grant, and Dayton
of habitatcharacteristics,
dispersalability,and and Wilkie Fundsfor Natural History Grantsto KPJ.
biogeographic
distributionof variousspecies
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